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No one will dispute
the fact that The :ee
Hive is the live and
pushing house of Hel-
ena, and that the aim:
of the proprietors is to
give the .greatest val-
ue for the least money.
New bargains are be-
ing added every day
and prices given are
as advertised. Our ad-
vertising is not done
to mislead buyers, but
every statement con-
tained are facts and
we aim to live up to
them. We know no
dull times, as we make
prices so low that cus-
tomers are bound to
buy. Our goods are
bought by us, to be
disposed of, and not
for show, as our heavy
shipments during the
past few months will
readily show. Follow-
ing we mention a few
bargains for this week.

91 THE BEE HI VE -
Sol. Genzberger & Co., 5 N. Main Street.

BROTHERS.

Spider,
At my window spinning,
Weaving circles widr,. wider.
From the deft beginning,

Ronnin,
Whels and spokes unt'l you
luldi your silkon death-trap cunning,
BhaUll I catch you, kill you?

Sprawling,
Nimb8e, shrewd as Circe,
1)eaths your only aim and calling-
WIhy should you have mercy?

Strike thee?
Not for rapine wilful.
Mlan himsolf is oo much like thee,
Only not so skiliaL

Rife in
Thee lives our Creator:
Thou'rt a shape to hold a life in:
1 am nothing greater.

-George Htorten, in Harp•r's Magazine
for June.

THE QUICKSAND.

As a boy I remember the place-a sterile
stretch of undulating pasture land miles
away to a wood of forbidding oaks and
stunted birch against a gray-blue sky. Poor
land, all of it, and dotted everywhere with
hummocks shaped strangely like the mounds
in the alder-grown God's acre far down
the road; hummocks growing nothing but
rank sorrel, and looked upon as Indian
graves by all the children. Even they felt
the desolation of the dreary waste, and
when a bit of country makes this impres-
sion upon cheery and joyous childhood, it
must be desolate indeed.

Close up to the wood and so far away as
to be quite lost to view from the straggling
village of general store, blacksmith shop,
the crippled cobbler's little shanty, and
nearly a score of houses scattered along the
dirty country roads-close up to the wood
stood a rude derrick. It was reared by a
small space where even murrain did not
grow-a cilcular space not ten feet across, a
shimmering surface of dark brown, sticky
even to the look.

The whole village turned out when the
derrick of rough timber, fresh out from the
woods beyond, was put up. It was a long
tramp over the uneven ground: damp, much
of it, even for our sturdy young logs. And
when the youths dashed on and came to the
broken space in the poor and sickly sod
they found imbedded there, only her head
and shoulders showing above the surface, a
stray cow of the herd.

The place was a quicksand of the most
dangerous character. ' he sod all about
quivered like a thing of life as foot was
preseed upon it. and the timid dashed back
in terror. But the surface of thu quick-
sand showed not a ripple, not a sign of the
deadly work it was accomplishiung with the
certainty of fate. Slowly, surely, silently,
inexorably, it was sucking down its victim
to suffocating death.

There was a sound from the imprisoned
animal almost heartrending as the party
gathered about the treacherous place, and
she turned upon us eyes which aelnoel hu-
mnan in the mingling of terror end entreaty
they contained. It was then that the dor-
rick was raised. i'uccor of the peoor ani-
mal was attempted. Buot the suck-
ing monster of the quagmire, then
for the first time revealed,
had her embraced too frnmly in its thou-
sand arms. All the strain of double tuckle
but caused lher to groan in anguish. She
was pulled down, down, down. She was
drawn down to dealt I before all our eyes,
and when evening came, the shining sur-
face of the deeadly place si•owed not a bub-
ble to mark its direful work.

They were troublous times. They were
times when men dashed down from miles
away--frum whole, no one know. They
were times when men din•pplorod as if
swept from the enrth. They were times
when suspicion ruled with de6potio hand,
and men's lives seemed no Inore thant those
of the crimoun-hoed leaves flutte: ing lazily
down from the trees painted as it by the
autumn sunsets. So it camnl that suspicion
-most cruel and unjust-was directed
against one man, of fair faeoo and anttly
form, who lived in the straggling village

%bre11a and Parasols.
20-Inch Black Silk Parasol, Natural

Wood and 8ilver Handles,
WORTH.$2.50. ONLY $1.80.
24A-lch Ladios' Silk Umbrelle, Natural
:.Wood ard Oxidized Silver Handles,
WORTH $2.75. ONLY $1.90.
26-Inch, all Silk Umbrlla, Assorted

Handlsh.
WORTH $3.00. ONLY $2.00.
28-Inch all Bilk Umbrlls, Assorted

Handles, extra quality,
WORTH $4.00. ONLY $2.75.
Fancy Colors Parasol, Assorted Han-

d19s, at One-Half Frice.
Children's Parasol in Solid and Fancy

Col',rs, 850. and 50o.
26 Inch Helvetia Bilk Umbrella, As-

sorted Handles,
WORTH r$2.75. ONLY $1.75.

Fancy Goods Depatment.
1 lot ladies' Lisle Thread 25C

Gloves, - -
1 lot misses' Lisle Thread 25C

Gloves, - -

1 lot ladies' Silk Plaited 251C
Gloves, - -

1 lot misses' Silk Plaited 25C
Gloves, - - L

1 lot ladies' Fast Black
Hose - - 20C

1 lot children's Ribbed 20!1
Fast Blaok Rose, - VU0

1 lot Irish Linen Towels 25C

1 lot ladies' Summer 25C
Vests, three for -

1 lot misses' Summer 25C
Vests, three for -

1 lot children's Summer
Veal s, three for -

These goods were b- ught by oir New
York buyer at a bankrupt sgle, and
nannot be replaced at above :icea.

along the dusty country road. One night
he did not come home to an anxious wife,
and as the last hour of the wretched day
came, she threw herself piteously upon her
bed, and the whole light of the world seemed
blotted out, as if the sun and stars and moon
had been removed from heaven.

They took him that night from his wagon
as he drove homeward after dusk-men in
rude masks and wearing ghostly iarments
concealing their forms. They answered his
questions with oaths, his pleadings with
rude jeers. They walked him across the
broad waste of undulating pasture land
until they came to where the derrick stood
like a gibbet against the sky, rapidly cloud-
ing as if no light of heaven must fall upon
the dreadful deed in hand.

He had long ceased to speak, to plead,
to implore, He knew death was lurk-
ing for him somewhere in the shadow of
the woods, now dimly seen, and, with set
lips, he had resolved to meet it like a brave
man.

'hey paused at the shaking, trembling,
palpitating ground about the derrick.
From the gaunt arm a rope swayed idly
back and forth in the rising wind. The
one man of them all whose face could be
seen caught a glimpse of it, and his face
whitened and hardened until it seemed
carve,l of marble. Any death, he thought,
but the one as some foul murderer-and he
was innocent of any crime or wrong, inno-
cent, as God was his judge, save of suspi-
cion. But suspicion then had strangled
justice. Right aas buried. Wrong-bitter,
cruel wrong-seemed to have engulfed the
world.

From somewhere were brought rails-
rough, hand-split by hardest toil from
gnarled timber-and laid under the sway-
ing rope, until there was a flooring over the
quaking earth. Upon this the man was
placed, his hands securely bound behind
him, and he closed his eyes as he breathed
a prayer which seemed to burst his heart.
He was pushed forward, walked blindly on
as directed with sulphurous oaths,and in an-
other instant he sank down into a yielding
substance, which closed about him with a
touch like that of a clammy, dead thing.

He was up to his hips in the deadly quick-
sand!

In the brief fraction of an instant his
mind flow back to the scene he had wit-
nessed there as a boy, had dashed along all
the years since to the most trival incident,
had looked into the future at his distracted
widow and heluless little son-had, with it
all, impressed Lim: that life was of the past
and that he was f.ce to face with the great
beyond. He could not struggle. His legs
were as if molded into lead. And before
the first agony of the awful shock was over
he hoard tire urocking vo'ce s growlfainter,
fainter, and he was alone there in the awful
solitude of the death-stricken place.

lie listened-listened until the throbbing
of the blood within his veins seemed to find
echo in the darkness. But he was abso-
lutely alone. Not a sound. Not the whir-
ling of a bat. Not the chirp of a cricket.
And even the sod was too poor to furnish
a blade of grass to rustle in the damp night
wind. Then the rope above him, almost
within reach, swished mournfully, andi hest•ained to Iree himself until tiny specks
of red danced before his vision, and he
built of them strange and fantastic forms
which quite amused hiul.

T'len-a shock as if a separated soul had
aonin found restinir place within the body.
The quicksand had rchedeac his waist! Hist
brair w.sa I caldron. Thoughts so crowded
upoln one another that lie senll•d not to
think at all. He tried to conocntrate his
mind, but there was a rushing and a roar-
ing he could not control. It is such min-
utes thlat, prolonged, mnlker inuumises.

It was black about lInm now for tlhe
clouds had pityingly shut out the last car-
iosu little star, ie oa ld sen nothing
whatever. And he raised his supplieatitn
to God for his wile and child. Not Not Notl
He imust not diel He must release hinmrlf
froum them! And again a strainining of the
mighty muscles until they snapped with
thr,,es of agony.

l)uwu and down and down! The slimy
oaoz was asout his armpits. lie renem-
In red the poor animal lost to sight despite
all human aid when he looked distress-
ingly son, tears coursing down his baby
che•ks at the pleading in her eyes. And he
wondered if he looked the same. Then
catne a great splash of rain upon his bared
head, and ai oalm canm upon him.

He knew now that he had but an hour at
most to live. He knew that with the light
of another day the quicksand would leave
not a trace upon its surface of his taking

Specialty Depatment.
A perfect Nursery Stove, en-

tirely new, fills a long felt
want-should be in every
family-this week, - 2ac

Curling Irons, - z5c
Curling Iron Heaters, 2- zoc
Eldridge Potato Masher and

Fruit Press (new), - 5oe
Patent Pie Plate Turner, 2oc
Stationary Coffee Mill, - 6oc
Sink Brush, - - Sc
Patent Chimney and Bottle

Cleaner, - - zoc
Shelf Paper, all colors, per

book, - - - 5c
Household Ammonia, z6-oz.

bottle, - - - 2oc
Sewing Machine Oil, - ioc
Large size Putz Pomade, zoc

SHEET MUSIC.
We are- still headquarters for

Sheet Music at

zo CENTS PER COPY,

and have placed standing orders
for new music to be shipped
weekly. Remember that we
sell you any and all kinds of

SHEET MUSIC,

Vocal and Instrumental at

zo CENTS PER COPY.

Catalogues furnished on appli-
cation. Mail orders solicited.

off-that no living thing he loved would
ever know, he thought.

And the man came very close to God, and
upon him settled a blessed peace.

Then, suddenly, the flood-gates of the
sky were opened. The rain boat mercilessly
down upon the stretch of pasture lanud.
Even the cattle fled wildly for the proteo-
tion of the wood. But upon the upturned
face of the man it fell unheeded. He was
communing with the All Powerful.

And only after a long time he thrilled in
every nerve of his benumbed body as he
realized that the quicksand was only about
his shoulders still. Or had it only been a
minute instead of hours, as he thought?
He counted the seconds-and how sweet
life seemed! Ah, he must count aloud to be
absolutely sure! Sixty-120-180--up! up! up
to 1,800! A halft hour! It was true, oh,
God be thanked, he was not sinking
deeper!

The blessed rain, terrific in its violence,
had beaten, beaten, bested down upon the
earth until it had done this wondrous
thing.

At a home in the straggling village where
kind neighbors watched over a woman
broken as a reed, was found upon-a gate-
post in the early morning a paper rudely
written and showing a hideous death's
head. It only said:

BEWARE!I

TE QU'ICKsAND WAITs FOR
I aoNo-Doeas.

Comprehending, at last, the added horror
snapped the tiny strand of the woman's life.

They found him, his head still above the
deadly mire. There was a smile upon his
face, and his eyes were half closed, as if in
estacy at his deliverance. But his body was
cold in death.-Thomas J. Mosier in San
Francisco Argonaut.

"Whore anre youn going. mny pretty maid?"
"l'anliT for 'l'oron'o, sir," sht said."
'I lay go with you, n pretoty ma d?"
"Yes, if you use the Wabash, str,"' she said.

Automatioe anners.
But time changes minds as well as man.

ners, though even now when making
changes from one circle to another, it often
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic man.
ners. However, such radical changes not
only appear in drawing-room repartee,
street dress, etc., among people, but also !n
the conveniences and luxuries afforded
mankind. Railroad travel is one instance
A few years ago, comparatively, one had to
consume mnuch valuable time in an uniom.fvrtable way to make what is now thought
uothing of as a night's journey in a aleeper.

The most modern equipment and trans-
portation facilities can be found on-.the
fast trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs,
Kansas City, etc. Inquire of any agent of
the company, or O. M. Pratt. general tic.et
and passenger ajent. Minneauolis. Mina.

fa ber's Golden Female o P .
mor Female ]Irre(•lar
Itties: uothlllslket; lrit

I o n the market. N% rer
Jail. .ucce•lrHilly •led
lay aroranaaa lanes
Iltouthr;. iuaallraIdil
to relieve salutrreseLri
merastruation.

S SUREI SAFE! CERTAIN!
lDon't be lumbugred.HaYv Time. I aslth.
•lrr mone);,take•UotIa

"

er.
sent to any addres,
s• re'ttrr by mall to rr.
uelet of prlee, #.Jo.

"ThE APHRO MEOICINE COMPP"!,
IoLera Jzalac . ext'lt A•'IToLEA D. orw
Bold by Itf. lslr C '. tie,,,nt's!

bless, Motet.

J L. SMITH,

S*Froihtl anl Tr nsfear L ne,
UELENA, MONTANA.

All kInds of metrosanllas sad other frlichas
Iselndiag oras, lar irtp l trrusr.errld froUa tihe
epat. Orders will recsivQ prompt attentlon.

grlom-At J. )'he dbre's MwteeL d at the Depot.

FIREWORKSI
Dealers wishing to put in a supply of

Fireworks for the

4TH OF JULY,
will do well to give us a call. We' have
Assorted Fireworks. put up in cases
ready for shipment, at

$4 TO $52.50 PER CASE.
according to quantity wanted. Every
case his a full assortment. We sell
these gooods at

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
I lot men's Summer Under- O0C

wear, per suit,

I lot men's Lisle Thread $ 1 0
Underwear, per suit, .UU

x lot men's Balbriggan $1 l
Underwear, per suit,

I lot men's Fast Black Half 25C
Hose, - -

I lot men's Colored (fast) q
Half Hose, - L

I lot men's Silk Ties, all
Shades, - -

x lot fancy Suspenders, 25C

I lot men's fancy border 
H. S. Handkerchiefs,

I lotmen'simported Dog 1 (n
Skin Walking Gloves, 1,JU

Summer Ties, all styles, tin
only - - - U

Goods must move at prices
quoted above if quality is taken
into consideration.

To Chicalno in Less than 14 Hours
-- VIA :-

=- NORTHWESTERN LINE
C, St P, M. & O, Ry, C, & N.-W. Ry.
The Shortest and Best Line From It. Paul

to Chicago, Sioux City and Omaha.

The only line running al'
. 
its Passengor Trains

in lees than 14 hours hbetween St. Paul and Chi-
cago, and while this time is quick, trains do not
have to run at as high rate of epoed to mace
their timo a, on other lines, beoause this line is
ltorter than any other line.

"The Pullman and Wagner Vestibuied Limit-
ed," leaving St. Faul at 7:80 P. M., makes the
trip to (Chrcago in 18% hours, returning in 18
hours and 2l minutes.

"The Dayighst F press," leaving St, Paul at
7:45 A. M.5 makes the trip to Chicago in 13 hours
andi 50 mnutes, returning in 18 hours and 45
minutes.

This Is the only line by which conneotions are
assured in Chicago with all fast line trains from
Chioago to the east and south in the morning
and at night

Close connections are made at St. Paul with
Northern Pacific and Great Northern train.

For rates, naps, foldre, etc.. apply to
C. '.M. TINLINGI, General Agent.

Bailey Block,. No. 18 N. Main St., lielena. Mont.
T. W. TEASDRT,.r

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. Paul. Minn.

:• K PR[SCO0 ,
S--Dealer in-

MARBLE
~ " GRANITE

' • • , MONUMENTS

".S HHcadstones.
Hs:liNA, - - Moxy

IIINNEAFOLIS & ST. LOUIS
* RAI[ATVAY, ",

--- AND TIIFF-

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
Through Trains Isally Fromn St.

PantI anlll Minneapolli
. . . CTO CHIC'A(;() *

Without change, rcuiro ins will the Fast Trains
of all 1hut', Tor thr

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
The Direct and (nly i' tut lug 'rihrough

Cars between

Minneapolis and Des Moines,
loss, via Albort los and I ort h dgo.

Solid Through Trains Between

MINNEAPOLIS and ST. LOUIS
Sand the principal cities of the Miwpiniilp, and

oollnertiji it I'nhlu Ilepot, for a:l
points .nuth aud Soulhwest.

MDSny Iour earved, and the on) linsl running
It.w t5ti lla;hl) to KANS'. I TlY, II"AYVIN-

WtlOt'lll, Al'lIItIHNt, makliig esuneolion with
th, Ulion Iwill. sland Atehlon. 'Tlsoeka A SLanta1 railway, t'1,•o•tt ol ietlo',l m'de, in Union
l pot slth all tanlus ofs lo tS'. Paul. llinnreal~,-
lie ,&I hll,,t 'i a, Sorthern I'cifio, St. Panls
Dulullh itwllwn:t;, trrm and to all point Nrorth
and Northwest.

REMEMBERI
The trainus of tlh Mineoapolls A St. Iouis Rail-

ways re olllntsId oI (snfortnbl ea Ilay ('mtr[h•,
Mngrils etl i'nllm&n ieolpiig Car l, ,rtou lie
olintnlg Chair (far, anl .ar Ju tlly oleoi ratesd

PALACE DININU OUAit.

110 Hls, of 1ggrgl checked IltEE,. Fare al-
Wes as low as lhe lowest. For Tlme Tables,
Through 'Ilekelt etc., call upon the nearest
ticket agent or write to

0. M. P1ATT,
Gnesral Pasesger and Ticket Agt.. Mineapolls.

Notion Department.
Imported Tooth Brushes, roc
Imported best quality Tooth

Brushes, - - 25c
Playing Cards, - zoc
Corset Stays, - - icc
Dress Shields, - - zoc
Elastic Gartering, per yard, ioc
Scented Glycerine Soap, per

box - -- 25c
Fancy Toilet Soap, four

pieces, per box, - 25c
Cocoa Castile Soap, - 5c
Fancy Toilet Soap, - Sc
Court Plaster, per paper, - 5c

China and Lamp
DEPARTMENT.

Decorated Dinner Sets, IIz pcs,
Brown Blue and Green,
Worth $22.50. Price $z6.5o.

Decorated Chamber Sets, Bee
Hive Special Pattern,

Worth $5.oo. Price $3.50.
Carlsbad China Tea Set, 56

pieces, Gold Band,
Worth $18. Price $12.

White Ironstone Chinaware in
open stock, at greatly

Reduced Prices.
Glass Stand Lamp, with Burner,

Wick and Chimney complete,
Worth 5o cts. Price 25 cts.

Decorated Vase Lamp, Shade and
and Vase to match, Duplex

Burner,
Worth $5. Price $3.25.

Bisque Finish, ditto,
Worth $6.o00. Price $3.75.

HIand-Painted Vase Lamp, with
Shade to match,

Worth $zo.oo. Price $6.oo.

THE COOK AMALGAMATOR.

THE COOK AMALGAMATOR may take the plane of the ordinary mill
tables and operate close up to the bnaterios, or it works with splendid results on
the tailings frou other amtl~aamatin; devices. It is

CHEAP. DESIRAIBLE AND EFFICIENT.

and will Fave ntnoty-nine •er cent. of all the metals which will amalgamate, ne
matter how fine, and the tioured quick in the tailings from other amalgamating
apparatus. 'I here are very many places is Montana who e the Cook Amaligamator
will pay for itself every month.

I Will Guarantee Satisfaction Where I Advise the Purchase.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

G. C. Swallow, Helena, Sole Agent for Montana.
Having declined the pltae of State Mine Inepootor, I am now prepareo to

examine and report on mines, and aid in buying and selling the same. I have had
forty-five years' experience in miuing. G. C. SwALLAOW.

THE OL9EST FIRM IN THE CITY.

Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
HARDIWARE and STOVES.

We now have upon our floor the finest and most completelines of all kinds of HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, and at
prices to suit everybody.

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Rubber Garden Hose,
Hose Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers,

Hose Reels and Latwn Mowers.

RON and STEEL IINING SUPPLIES,
TELEPHONE NO. 90.-- 'L ml mm• l| W | m!|w

* Gutlery j

Department.

9-inch Nickel-Plated Steel C
Shears, for - -

8-inch Nickle-Plated Steel

7-inch Nickle-Plated Steel rj
Shears, for - - C.

6-inch Nickle-Plated Steel )
Shears, for - - C

Gentlemen's Nickle-Plated ij
Steel Pocket Scissors, C

Ladies' Nickel-Plated Steel 25
Trimming Scissors C

Button-hole Scissors, with Ij
Screw Attachment, C

All sizes Scissors and
Shears, for - - 25c

1-2 Dozen Silver-Plated r
Tea Spoons, for - C

1-4 Dozen Silver-Plated
Table Spoons, for - c

1-4 Dozen Silver- lated r
Table Forks, for - 25C

The above Goods are
worth three and four
times amount asked for
them, and are SPECIAL
BARGAINS.


